the Es 3 3 reservoir in the Liubei area of the Nanpu Sag. The gas chromatographic peaks of cyclic and branched alkanes with relatively high resolution from nC 10 to nC 25 were selected to establish a database of by using clustering analysis. This method can reflect the gas chromatography fingerprint information accurately and entirely, and avoid the one-sidedness of the star diagram method which only selects several
Introduction
The identification of compartments and connectivity of reservoirs is an important aspect of hydrocarbon reservoir evaluation, which can provide relevant information for oilfield development and establishment of production programs (Hwang et al, 1994; Peters and Fowler, 2002) . Although the reservoir geochemical method is quick, simple and the whole-oil gas chromatographic (GC) fingerprint analysis used for studying reservoir connectivity was first reported in 1994, this method has not been extensively used in petroleum companies. The reason was that the method can only be applied to a few samples. The whole oil GC fingerprint technology is based on the fact that the whole oil GC fingerprint characteristics of the oils from different reservoirs or from a separated reservoir that is formed by facies change have obvious differences, whereas oils from characteristics (Hwang et al, 1994; Baskin and Hwang, 1995; Kaufman et al, 2002; Peters and Fowler, 2002) . In this method, the oil and each component are analyzed by GC, and some paired hydrocarbons were selected from the whole oil GC. The relative compositions of every pair of compounds (the ratio of peak areas or peak heights from adjacent peaks or close peaks) were calculated, and a star diagram using polar was drawn, so the oil group can be distinguished and reservoir He et al, 2001; 2004; Huang et al, 2002; Jin et al, 2009 ). The star diagram method is only suitable for comparing the GC The Es 3 3 reservoir in the Liubei area of the Nanpu Sag is discussed in this paper. Instead of selecting several relevant hydrocarbon compounds from GC as described in previous papers, we selected the paired GC peaks of cyclic and branched alkanes with relatively high resolution from nC 10 to nC 25 . The ratios of peak areas or peak heights of every pair of molecules were calculated as the relative composition, so we can obtain hundreds of pairs of ratio data. All the A clustering analysis method was employed to determine the similarity and differences of samples, and to identify reservoir
Samples and geological setting
The Es 3 3 reservoir in the Liubei area of the Nanpu Sag was formed on a fault nose structure and is dominated by formation-structure traps and fault-structure traps, with a closed area of about 2.5-5 km 2 and oil reserves over 10 million tonnes. The reservoir has medium porosity and permeability, and the crude oil physical properties are good ( . The III-V oil groups have a consistent oil-water interface (about 3250 m), and the IV oil group is the most developed. The high heterogeneity of sand layers of each oil group and the difference in human factors lead to some problems such as the consistency in oil group division and reservoir correlation and connectivity evaluation of adjacent production wells in the Es 3 3 reservoir. In this study, we collected oil samples from 16 wells in the analyses were performed on oil samples with an Aglient GC6890N using an HP-5 quartz capillary column (30 m × temperature program was as follows: initially the temperature was set at 50°C for 1 min, next it was increased to 100°C at a rate of 20°C/min, then it was increased to 290°C at a rate of 5°C/min and held for 20 min. The comparison of the measured concentration of compounds between two repeated GC analyses and calculation based on the same oil from well LB1-4 shows that the repeatability is very good (Fig. 1) . 
parameter database
In the whole oil GC graph, the peaks that have relatively low abundance and lie between peaks of n-alkanes represent cyclic and branched alkanes. In general, cyclic and branched alkanes have more stable chemical properties than n-alkanes, and their abundance distributions may be used to construct the GC fingerprint characteristics of crude oil chemical composition. In order to obtain the fingerprint database, paired peaks of cyclic and branched alkanes ranging from Pet.Sci.(2012) nC 10 to nC 25 were selected and numbered. For example, the whole oil GC of well L17-21 was analyzed, and 159 peaks were marked out (Fig. 2) . The heights of these peaks were calculated to establish the original peak height database of whole oil GC of all oil samples (Table 2) . We only list part of the peak height data of the oil samples from six wells.
4 Identifying reservoir connectivity using the on oils from 16 wells of the Es 3 3 reservoir in the Liubei area of the Nanpu Sag. According to the above described method, the whole oil GC fingerprint parameter database of the 16 wells was established (Table 3) , and clustering analysis was performed on this basis (Fig. 3) . As shown in Fig. 3 , the two LB2-21-1 groups have identical GC fingerprint parameter data. L17-23 and L17-sample obtained from repeated measurements. The nearest groups are the two LB2-21-1 groups, and the L17-23 and L17-23R groups from repeated measurements, indicating good repeatability of the whole oil GC analysis.
In addition, there are three close well groups: L17-23, LB2-21-1 and LB1-9; L13-19, L201 and LB2-15-21; L15-parameters of the above three well groups are very similar, indicating the excellent reservoir connectivity. The clustering analysis of other well groups indicates that the distance of the well groups is relatively great, and the reservoir connectivity is poor. Fig. 4 shows the reservoir connectivity in the Liubei Es 3 3 reservoir.
Discussion
The reservoir correlation and oil production test results of well LB1-15-20, LB2-15-21, L13-19 and L201 are shown in Fig. 5 . It is clear that the results of well LB2-15-21, L13-19 results, namely, the production layers of the three wells have good connectivity. According to the reservoir correlation of well LB1-15-20 and LB2-15-21, the two wells have good reservoir connectivity, while the GC fingerprint analysis results show that they have poor reservoir connectivity (Fig.  3) . It is seemed that the conclusions from the two methods are contradictory. Although well LB1-15-20 and LB2-15-21 have oil layers that are well-connected, the two wells have different oil production layers. The production layers of LB1-15-20 Pet.Sci.(2012) 9:290-294 Notes: 1, 2, 3… 158, 159 represent the peak numbers in Fig. 2 Based on this original peak height database, every peak height was divided by the next four peak heights respectively and the GC fingerprint peak height ratio database was established (Table 3) . We only list part of the peak height ratio data of the oil samples. This database was used to identify reservoir connectivity in the following experiment. are above the connected oil layer and those of LB2-15-21 are under the connected oil layer. Thus the oil of the two wells is not completely from the connected oil layer, which causes the different GC fingerprint results, namely, the clustering analysis indicates that the distance was relatively far, and the reservoir connectivity was poor. The well-connecting section through well LB1-9 and L17-23 was studied. Before reservoir connectivity evaluation, the reservoirs of well LB1-9 and L17-23 were considered to be uncorrelated and the oil production layers were different. However, well LB1-9 and L17-23 have very similar whole be seen from the production data that, the daily production of well LB1-9 and L17-23 in March 2009 was 2.20 and 1.91 tons respectively, which was very close, indicating the excellent reservoir connectivity between the two wells. Combined with logging data, it is believed that the production layers of well LB1-9 and L17-23 are the same and they have good reservoir connectivity (Fig. 6 ).
Conclusions
was established based on the GC peaks of cyclic and branched alkanes with relatively high resolution from nC 10 to nC 25 Oil layer Water layer 4 oil-water layers, oil production 3.77t/d, gas production 298m 3 /d, water production 14.60m 3 /d
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Oil production test clustering analysis. Results suggested that this method can reflect the whole oil GC fingerprint information accurately and avoid the one-sidedness of the star diagram method. According to the above analysis of the well groups, the whole oil GC fingerprint technology should be applied combined with practical production development data such as well logging and oil production test, which makes the reservoir connectivity evaluation closer to the actual conditions. It is an effective supplementary means to review and check the oil layer division and correlation of production wells, and provides the basis for adjusting development plans.
